Global Seafood Charter for Companies
**An overview for industry partners**

WWF’s vision is for a future in which sustainable fisheries and aquaculture thrive in healthy ecosystems, benefiting people and businesses that depend on them. We consider that engaging with companies is crucial in helping to achieve this vision.

WWF works with companies who are willing to make progressive commitments to improve their sourcing or production of their seafood and to communicate this to consumers. Our long-term goal is to ensure a shift towards sustainable production and consumption across the whole seafood sector, while applying awareness raising on seafood sustainability among consumers as a major tool.

This document outlines the objectives, principles and processes by which WWF works with companies on seafood. We seek to combine a company’s business knowledge with our expertise to help improve a business’s seafood procurement practice. We also cooperate with supply chain partners to make their seafood portfolios more responsible and provide leading examples at sector and country levels.

Over the years, experience has shown that we can achieve more for the environment and business by working together. WWF therefore invites companies to work with us, following the steps outlined in the WWF Global Seafood Charter, to help secure healthy oceans, aquatic ecosystems, fisheries and responsibly produced seafood for future generations.

Companies interested in cooperating with WWF should contact their respective WWF national office (wwf.org for a list of national offices).

---

**WWF GLOBAL SEAFOOD CHARTER**

**Why?**

WWF developed the WWF Global Seafood Charter because we believe that a majority of companies are open to sustainable seafood and do not want to source their products irresponsibly, with consequent damage to the environment, species loss, and lost livelihoods for affected communities. In order to help companies move faster along a pathway to sustainability WWF created the Global Seafood Charter to outline key steps that a company could take on this journey.

The WWF Global Seafood Charter is integral to WWF’s marine and seafood work which, through better production, equitable resource governance and ecosystem integrity, aims to help deliver our vision for healthy and thriving oceans. Specifically, the Charter supports these objectives by:

- Supporting companies to develop responsible seafood policies and sourcing strategies.
- Encouraging companies to invest in “on-the-water” or “on the ground” fishery and aquaculture improvement and conservation projects.
- Informing consumers and encouraging them to buy sustainable seafood.

**What?**

WWF works primarily with global and national seafood companies along the supply chain including producers, farmers, processors, branded manufacturers and retailers. We work in producing and consuming countries to support the better seafood production in domestic and international markets.

**Who?**

Companies in the seafood sector that cooperate with WWF demonstrate leadership through:

1. **Committing** – making a public commitment to producing or buying more responsibly produced seafood.
2. **Investing in Fishery Improvement Projects (FIP) and Aquaculture Improvement Projects (AIP)** – aiming to achieve MSC or ASC certified production.
3. **Investing in Fishery Conservation Projects (FCP)** – aiming to support sustainable production where certification is a relevant option within a reasonable timeframe. This includes direct support to relevant WWF projects that generate measurable conservation results and inspiring examples that demonstrate the benefits of sustainable seafood.
4. **Raising awareness** – educating employees, consumers and partners about the benefits of the MSC and ASC certification schemes.

---

ASC is still a fairly new certification scheme; an agreed approach for Aquaculture Improvement Projects (AIP) is being defined with key stakeholders.
Sustainable Seafood

The WWF Global Seafood Charter applies to a broad definition of seafood that includes fish, shellfish, crustaceans and even seaweed. This definition applies to freshwater and marine species and to farmed and wild-caught products. Fresh, frozen and canned seafood products are all within the scope, whether they are intended for human consumption, animal consumption or other purposes. For WWF, “sustainable seafood” is any form of aquatic life that can be caught or farmed and consumed in a way that ensures healthy and robust marine and freshwater ecosystems that provide long-term, valuable services to humanity.

To ensure the seafood comes from sustainable and responsible sources, WWF supports credible, science-based, multi-stakeholder certification programmes. Currently, the only certification schemes that meet WWF’s minimum criteria are the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) for wild-caught seafood and the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) for farmed seafood.

WWF’s engages with companies to help them build fully sustainable seafood portfolios and to inspire broader change in the seafood sector. WWF considers that production of sustainable seafood should satisfy all three areas of sustainability - ecological, social and economic. For us, positive ecological and social conditions are at the heart of economic sustainability and prosperity.

The Urgency

Marine conservation has been a priority of WWF’s for over 30 years – with work focusing on marine species, fisheries and aquaculture, priority places and addressing the social and environmental threats. WWF has an extensive global marine programme active in over 100 countries around the world. It is working to demonstrate how effective marine conservation can support the sustainable use of the marine environment to ensure food security, sustainable livelihoods, and political stability, particularly in ocean-dependent communities.

WWF has a vision for the environment of a future in which sustainable fisheries and aquaculture thrive in healthy ecosystems, benefiting people and businesses that depend on them. It seeks to achieve this by working with businesses, governments and consumers to shift public opinion, redirect finance, improve governance, empower communities and orientate markets to support integrated management and sustainable use, which will lead to sustainable fisheries, responsible aquaculture, resilient marine and freshwater ecosystems and restored ocean health.

As the world’s population increases, the global demand for seafood continues to rise. Over the last 50 years, the demand for seafood has increased five-fold, and the FAO estimates that to meet the continuing increase in demand, an additional 45 million tonnes of seafood will be needed by 2030. Meeting this demand for a healthy protein source will have serious environmental and social implications unless seafood is produced responsibly.

Our oceans are under continuous pressure from harmful, destructive and often indiscriminate fishing methods. More than one third of the reported global catch is identified as bycatch (unintended capture of non-target fish). The financial value of illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is estimated at between €3–8 billion every year. The result is that today, the latest FAO report states that more than 28% of world fisheries are overfished, increasing the risk of fish stock collapse.

Aquaculture production is increasing year on year and recently surpassed marine fisheries as providing the majority of global seafood production. There is equally a need to improve current practices on fish farms to address issues such as loss of natural habitat, pollution, disease, and escape of foreign species into sensitive ecosystems. Moreover aquaculture production also adds pressure on wild-caught fisheries through the use of forage fish in fish-feed.

The transformation of seafood production, markets and governance has consequently never been more urgent in order to ensure the long-term viability of a vital food supply while safeguarding the valuable ecosystems upon which we all depend on.

---

Reduced costs and increased profitability
Research shows that investing in responsible environmental practices can cut costs by nearly 50%. So taking action is not only good for the environment, but also for long-term business profitability. Companies can also reduce social risks by adopting such practices. Through taking practical steps, the seafood industry can ensure it meets consumer and stakeholder demands while still making profits.

Secure resource base
Tens of millions of people depend on wild-caught and farmed seafood for food and their livelihoods, as do the many workers in seafood companies along supply chains. All of them in their turn rely on healthy oceans and freshwater ecosystems that support all forms of aquatic resources.

Mitigating commercial risks
By engaging in sustainability efforts, companies can manage risks associated with reputational issue; fluctuations in commodity supply, pricing and financial instability; human rights abuses or social conflicts; and climate change. Transforming how seafood is sourced and processed delivers commercial gains to business.

Secure consumer demand
Consumers increasingly demand environmental and social accountability for the products they purchase. A recent corporate social responsibility survey found that about 90% of North American consumers would switch brands to one that supports a good cause, if the price and quality were similar; and similar percentages of global consumers say they would boycott a brand or product if they learned of irresponsible behaviour.

The objectives and steps of the WWF Global Seafood Charter are supported by key principles:

1. Commitment to increase the traceability and transparency of seafood sourcing and production
2. Commitment to being among the leading seafood sourcing companies
3. Commitment to continuous improvement, in terms of volume and scope of responsibly sourced seafood
4. Commitment to regular publication of progress towards sustainability goals
5. WWF only publicly supports products that are credibly certified

Public stakeholders increasingly demand transparency and accountability and WWF expects companies to undertake regular and credible reporting towards its stakeholders.

To guarantee that seafood comes from sustainable and responsible sources, WWF only supports credible, multi-stakeholder certification programmes that meet what we consider to be minimum standards of performance. Currently, the only certification schemes that meet WWF’s criteria are the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) for wild-caught seafood and the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) for farmed seafood, though others may qualify in future.

Companies WWF work with go beyond what might be considered “business as usual”. Such leading companies substantially increase the number of species, volume or proportion of seafood product that is sustainably harvested, sourced or produced.

WWF works with partners to help ensure compliance with national and international legal frameworks aimed at ensuring transparency of fishing and aquaculture operations and traceability of the entire supply chain in order to avoid illegal seafood products.
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Implement a Seafood Production and Procurement Policy Improvement Plan

The development and implementation of a Seafood Production and Procurement Policy Improvement Plan is a crucial step. This Plan contains a stepwise approach towards establishing a sustainable seafood portfolio. Key milestones will be achieving MSC or ASC certifications for part or the entire product portfolio.

In some cases measures, additional to MSC, may be needed to ensure socially equitable conditions in fisheries and to guarantee positive social impacts for dependent communities.

Transparency about commitments and progress

Open and transparent communication about action undertaken to improve seafood production and procurement is essential to drive industry-wide improvements. It is expected that companies publish their sustainable seafood sourcing or production policies. Further WWF requires companies to produce annual reports that summarise progress achieved, including on the origin of seafood, and identify plans for the next year(s).

Raising awareness

Educating customers, employees and other key stakeholders along supply chains increases understanding of the issues faced and solution required. WWF can advise or support training of staff, suppliers or customers on the environmental and social issues surrounding seafood. WWF also encourages and supports cooperation among seafood partners.

Advocating policy and management reform

Seafood companies can make significant contributions to reform of seafood policy and management. The combined voice of companies together, or with WWF and other NGOs, can be powerful in arguing for policies that support healthy marine ecosystems, good farming practices and long-term seafood supply. WWF is able to facilitate engagement of partners with relevant seafood management and regulatory bodies.

Results

All partnership agreements, and related production and procurement policy improvement plans, include measurable goals and timetables. Progress is tracked and public recognition given to the achievement of significant milestones.
WHY WORK WITH WWF?

WWF has a network of offices and staff that operate in over 100 countries. This provides us with a wealth of local knowledge and experience on fisheries and aquaculture in countries of origin, where seafood is processed and where it is consumed. Since WWF has successfully undertaken this type of cooperation with national and international partners in many such countries we are well positioned to help other companies do the same. Our globally recognised brand is based upon this expertise, our integrity and collaborative approach.
Our Smart Fishing Vision and Goals:

Vision: The world’s oceans are healthy, well-managed and full of life, providing valuable resources for the welfare of humanity.

2020 Goals: The responsible management and trade of four key fishery populations results in recovering and resilient marine eco-systems, improved livelihoods for coastal communities and strengthened food security for the Planet.
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